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Abstract.Atwo‑gratinginterferometerformeasurementofprofilesof
polishedsurfacesisproposed.The±first‑orderbeamsdiffractedbythe
firstgratingproduceparallelfringesofabout50‑umspacingonanobject
surface.Byusingthesecondgrating,weeliminatetheparallelfringes
andextractaphasedistributionproducedbythesurfaceprofileofthe
object.Moreover,thevibrationofthesecondgratingofasmallsize
enablesustousethesinusoidalphase‑modulatinginterferometry.Mea‑
surementresolutionishigherthan0.3umattheequivalentwavelength
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1Introduction

aberration, which limits the size of the object. The other

Fringeprojectionandshadowmoiremethodsorgrating
int
lar;rferometersareus
measuringaccuracyofafewmicronsisrequired,theperiod
econvex,c。ncav霊measuresurfaceprofileswitha
ofthefringepatternprojectedtothesurfaceofanobject
step‑shapeobject.1‑6Ifahigh
mustbeafewhundredmicrons.Inthiscase,duetoa
limitedresolutionofaCCDimagesensor,thefringepat‑
ternshouldnothavealargenumberoffringes.Thus,only
smallregionscanbemeasured.Inshadowmoiremethods
orgratinginterferometers,thefringepatternprojectedon
thesu血ceiseliminatedbyusinganothergratingand,山us,
awidemeasuringregioncanbeobtained.‑However,a
large‑sizegratingplacedinfrontoftheobjectmustbedis‑
placedwhenusingthephaseshiftingtechnique.Anexact
displacementofthelargegratingisnoteasy,andahigh‑
speeddisplacementisimpossible.
Inthiswork,atwo‑gratinginterferometerisproposedin
whichasmallsizegratingisvibratedsinusiodallyformea‑
suringprofilesofpolishedsurfaceswithsinusoidallyphase‑
modulating(SPM)interferometry.・"The±first‑order
beamsdiffractedbythefirstgratingproducetheparallel
interferencefringesontheobjectsurface.Byusingthesec‑
ondgrating,thesetwobeamsarediffractedinthedirection
oftheopticalaxis,whichenablesustoeliminatetheparal‑
leifringesandextractaphasedistributionproducedbythe
surfaceprofileoftheobject.Sincethetwointerfering
beamsalwayshavethesameintensity,agoodcontrastpat‑
terncanbeobtained.Thesmalトsizesecondgratingisvi‑
bratedusingSPMinterferometry.Anexactsinusoidalvi‑
orationcanbeeasilygivento血egratingatahigh
frequency.Thismeansthatthetwo‑gratinginterferometer
proposedherecanmakesurfaceprofilemeasurementswith
highaccuracyinashortperiodoftime.Areduced‑size
imagemustbeformedonthesecondgrating.Thisimage
formationcausestwolimitations.Oneistheeffectoflens

one is that the slope of the surface shape toward one direc‑
tion is limited to a very small value. It is shown that in spite
of these limitations, the interferometer proposed here is
useful for measuring polished surfaces without a large
slope along one direction.

2

Principle

Figure 1 shows a con丘guration of a two‑grating interferom‑

eter using SPM‑interferometry for measuring a surface pro‑
file of a polished object. First, we explain roughly how to

obtain a phase distribution co汀esponding to the su血ce
profile from an interference pattern. The beam emitted from
a laser diode (LD) is collimated with a lens Lo and is inci‑
dent to a binary step grating G¥. This collimated beam is
diffracted by the grating G¥ into multiple‑grade parallel
beams with different directions of propagation, and is pro‑
jected onto an object surface. In these beams, the +first‑
and ‑ first‑order beams produce the interference fringes of
spacing PxI2, as shown in Fig. 2. The two‑pinhole dia‑
phragm H{ placed on the common focal plane of lenses Lx
and L2 passes the optical waves, which are produced from
the +first‑ and ‑ first‑order beams through reflection by the
object surface. An afocal imaging system with lens L¥ and
L2

forms

an

image

of

the

object

surface

on

grating

G2・The

diaphragm H2 placed on the common focal plane of lenses
L3 and L4 selects the optical waves beams that are dif‑
fracted by grating G2 in the directions almost identical to
the optical axis. These two beams make an image of the
object surface on the CCD image sensor with an afocal
imaging system with lenses L3 and L4. There is no parallel
l

interference fringes of period PxI2 in this image. The phase
distribution of the interference pattern on the CCD image
sensor is caused by only the surface profile of the object.
Next, some equations of the optical fields in the interfer‑
ometer are derived under山e assumption山at only the
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by M2¥‑fi/fi > The reflection by the polished object ro‑
tates the x‑z plane by 2β and the intersection angle be‑
tween the optical axis of the imaging system and the refer‑
ence plane is (ir/2)‑/3¥. The imaging system regards the
surface profile of r(x]R,yi) to be positioned on the coor‑

dinate of (xi,)>i) and have a length of r(xiR,y{)/cosβl
along the optical axis, as shown in Fig. 2. Expressing this
surface profile detected with the imaging system as

rD(xl ,yi)=r(xlR,yl)/cosβ the intensity distnbution on
the object surface is given by

4tt(cosβl)xr 4wrD(xl ,yl) sin2β

I(x¥'Jl)‑1+cos

P¥
(2)

Fig. 1 Two‑grating inte什erometer using sinusoidal phase‑
modulating mterferometry.

The second grating G2 must be inclined from the focal
plane

of

lens

2

by

an

angle

of

J32サwhich

is

given

by

ject. The intensity distribution produced by the +first‑ and
‑first‑order beams is expressed as
I(x,yl)‑ l +cos(4iTX/Pl).

tanβ2‑〟
(1)

Equation (1) shows that the interference fringes of P,/2
spacing in the x direction are parallel to the y‑z plane as

(3)

Denoting the coordinate on the grating G2 by (x2 ,y2), the
relations between the coordinates (x] ,y^) and (x2,y>2) are
given by

shown in Fig. 2. A surface profile of the object is expressed
by r(^1/j,yl), which is normal to a reference plane inter‑

tanβ

cos β2
Xl

sectmg with the x axis at an angle of β. The intensity

〟2i COSβ1

1

(4)

*2‑ y¥=五㍍y2・

distribution produced on the object surface is imaged onto
the second grating G2 by a focal imaging system with

Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (2), the intensity distribution

lenses Lx and L2, whose focal lengths are/( and/2, re‑
spectively. The magnification of the image system is given

produced on the second grating G2 is written as

I{x2,y2)‑1 +cos

(謡+α),

(5)

where

M,21

MG=蒜京and α‑

4m・D(jrl ,3'i)sin2β1
P¥

The complex amplitudes of the two fields on grating G:
are expressed as
U±1(jc2)‑(l/V2)exp(±i2‑nx2IP¥MG)t¥^{±t'α!2). (6)
The binary grating G2 is vibrating along the x2 axis with
the form of acos(orf to adopt the sinusoidal phase‑
modulating interferometry. In this case, the required dif‑
fraction effects of the grating G2 are expressed as
exp[ ± i2Tr(x2‑ a cos (oot)/P2].

(7)

When the condition of 1/PIMc‑ ¥IPっis satis丘ed, the dif‑
fraction effects given by Eq. (7) convert the fields given by
Eq. (6) to the following fields, respectively,
tf+i.‑iteo^O!V2)exp[/(z!2)COS」uo/+/(α/2)], (8)

Fig. 2 Afocal imaging systems for the inteげerence fringe pattern on

U̲ ,+i(*20'2)‑U/>/2)exp[‑/(z/2)cos w。/‑/(α!2)],
(9)

an object.
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what kind of object surface can be measured. After the
±first‑order beams are reflected by the surface object, the
reflected lights pass through the rectangular slit of dia‑

phragm H¥, as shown in Fig. 3. The intersection angle
between the two beams and the optical axis z is

^

‑入/P! , where入is the wavelength of the LD. The centers
of the two rectangular slits along the x axis are separated
from the optical axis z by a distance of d‑flh!Pi in the
opposite directions, respectively, and the wid血of the slits
along the x axis is d. In this situation, the maximum propa‑
gation angle of the reflected waves is limited to *max
‑ 0/2, which follows the limitation on the slope of the sur‑
face shape along th与蝣jci axis as follows:
J'

∂r(xi ,yO
∂xl

‑ tan(￠ c)<tan( 0/4).

(15)

Fig. 3 Relations between the reflected lights and the slits on dia‑
phragm 〃1 I

Since there is a strong limit on the slope of the surface
shape along the y^ axis, surface profiles without a large
slope along the X¥ axis can be measured well. The other

where z‑4Ta/P,. These fields are selected with the dia‑

limitation is on the size of the object, which is caused by

phragm H2 in the afocal imaging system with lenses L3 and
L4, whose focal lengths are /3 and /4, respectively. The

the aberrations of the lenses in the imaging systems. Effects

magnification of the image system is given by M32

of the abe汀ations are shown experimentally in the next
section.

=/4//3. The surface of the CCD image sensor must be
inclined from the focal plane of lens 4 by an angle of j33,
which is given by

tan β3‑〟32tan β

3Experiments

(10)

Denoting the coordinate on山e surface of the CCD image
sensor by (∫3,γ3), the relations between the coordinates
(x2,y2) and (x3y3) are given by

cos β3
ォ

〟32COS β2 *3.

1

(ll)

yi=云石y3・

With the expressions of x3‑Xi/MCG and y3‑>,/M31
Eqs. (4) and (ll) provide

〟31‑〟32〟21, 〟cG‑

〟 COSβl

(12)

cos β3

TheintensitydistributionproducedontheCCDimagesen‑
sorisgivenby
/(r,jc3,^3)‑1+cos[zcosa)ot+α].(13)
Thephaseαonthedetectingpointof(^3,^3)isextracted
fromthetime‑varyingdetectedintensityorthesinusoidally
phase‑modulatedinterferencesignalgiven
thesinus。idalphase‑modulatinginterfer。霊Eq.(13)with
therelationofx{R‑Xi+rDsmβ,thefollowingsurface
try>17Using
profileisobtainedfromthephaseα:

r(xiR,yi)‑rD(xuyl)cosβl

Px

877sinβ】

α

(14)

Finally, it is explained how the configuration of the in‑
terferometer shown in Fig. 1 brings some limitations on

Thetwo‑gratinginterferometershowninFig.1wascon‑
structed.Theparametersusedintheinterferometerwereas
follows:Px‑99.5/xm,β‑45deg,/,‑300mm,f2
‑30mm,M21‑l/10,02‑5.7deg,MG=1/9.95,P2
‑/>,MG‑10.0/xm,/3‑100mm,/4‑20mm,Af32=1/5,
i‑l.ldeg,and¥‑0.66fim.Thediametersoflenses1
and2wereDx‑100mmandD2=30mm,respectively.
ThesizesofgratingsGlandG‑>werelOOXIOOmmzand
lOXIOmm,respectively.ThegratingG2wasvibrating
withcuO!2汀‑62.5Hz.Ahigh‑speedCCDimagesensor
wasusedtodetectthesinusoidallyphase‑modulatedinter
ferencesignal.TheframerateoftheCCDimagesensor
was8×(o>o/2tt).Thelengthofthedetectedinterference
signalwas4×(2tt/(oo)‑0.064s.
First,theeffectofthelensaberrationwasexamined,
whichlimitsthesizeoftheobjecttobemeasured.Sincethe
spaceofPっwasfixed,thespaceofP¥wasadjustedby
rotatingthegratingG¥of100‑〝mspacingsothatnopar
allelfringepatternappearedontheCCDimagesensor
whentheobjectwasaplanemirror.Afringepatternonthe
imageofan80‑mm‑diammi汀orwasobservedasshownin
Fig.4.Thisfringepatternwascausedmainlybytheaber‑
rationoflens2.Thephasedistributionα(x3,y3)ofthe
fringepatternofFig.4wasmeasuredbyd
terferencesignal.Aregion。fabout3。X3。慧ngthem‑
asthemeasuringregion,wherethedistributionofthephase
wasused
αhadasmallfluctuationlessthan27T/100.Thephaseα
changedby2ttwhenthesurfaceprofiler(XXR,y¥)changed
byP,/2yJ2‑35.3urn.Thisvalueof35.3fimisreferredto
asanequivalentwavelengthinthetwo‑gratinginterferom‑
eter.
Second,aprofileofapolishedmetalsurfacewasem‑
ployedasanobject.Theobjecthada1‑Dconcavesurface
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Fig. 4 Detected interference pattern involving the aberrations of a
一ens.

withabout20/imdepthinthecenterregionalongthey,
(b)
axis.Sincethedepthoftheconcavesurfacewaslessthan
theequivalentwavelengthof35.3/▲m,asmallnumberof
Fig. 6 Surface profile measured with the interferometer on the two
themeasurementpointscoulddetectthephasedistribution
lines of (a) x‑15mm and (b) y‑15mm.
onthesurfaceintheregionof30X30mm2.Asmaller
numberofthemeasurementpointsprovidedahigherspeed
measurement.Thusthenumberofthemeasurementpoints
ences between the measured distributions of rD(x¥ ,y ] ) and
wasselectedtobe80X80.ThepixelsizeoftheCCDimage
r(x¥R ^i) were less ^an 0.3 fim. From this result, it could
sensorwas7.4〝m,and也eintervalsofthemeasurement
be assumed that the coordinate of x^ was equal to that of
pointsalongthexandyaxesontheobjectsurfacewere
xlR.
0.53and0.37mm,becauseof〟cG‑0.014and〟31Figure 5 shows a measured surface profile of
r(xlR ,y}). where the coordinates (x,y) are used instead of
‑0.02,respectively.Thetime‑varyinginterferencepattern
(*i/?'}'i)‑ The surface profiles along the two lines of x
ofthesurfaceprofileorthesinusoidalphase‑modulatedin‑
‑ 15mm and y‑15mm are shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b),
terferencesignalsweredetectedinthex3‑y2planewiththe
CCDimagesensor,andthephasedistributionα(x3,y3)of
theinterferencesignalswascalculatedwithsinusoidal
10
20
30
phase‑modulatinginterferometry.Sincethecoordinate
C*^,)^)correspondedtothecoordinate(jcj,y¥),thevalue
ofr^C*],>>!)wasobtaineddirectlyfromthephasedistri‑
bution.Toobtainthedistributionofr(xl/j,yl)fromthe
distributionofrD(x¥,y¥),thecoordinateofxxmustbe
calculatedwiththerelationofA:1/{‑xl+rDcosβSince

thevaluesofrD{x¥,y¥)werelessthan20/mi,thediffer‑

10

30

(b)

O

Fig. 5 Measured profile of the polished metal surface in the x‑y
plane.
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Fig. 7 Suげace prof‖e measured with a Taylor Hobson instrument on
thetwo lines of (a) x‑15mm and (b) y‑15mm.
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Fig. 10 Measured profile of the polished step surface in the x‑y
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profile could be measured at γ‑ 10 deg, as shown in Figs.

‑10

8(a) and

8(b) on the two lines of.*‑15mm and y

‑15 mm, respectively. The slope 9 0f the surface profile
along the jc axis at y‑15mm was less than 1.6×10‑3
Almost every reflected light from the object surface passed
through the slits of the diagram 〃いWhen the rotation
angle γwas 12 deg, all of the reflected lights could not pass

(b)

through the slits. Figure 9 shows the measured surface pro‑
Fig. 8 Surface profile measured at the rotation angle γof 10 deg on

file along the ∫ axis on the line ofy‑15mm. Since the

thetwo lines of (a) x‑15mm and (b) y‑15mm.

slope of the surface profile along the x axis exceeded 1.6
× 10 , the surface profile could not be measured.
Finally, another polished surface with a step shape was

respectively. The measurements of the same object were
repeated at intervals of a few minutes. The difference be‑
tween the two measured results was less than ‑‑‑0.3 〝m in
rms value. The surface profile was also measured with a
Taylor Hobson instrument, whose measurement resolution

measured. The object had a deep groove with about 2.5 mm

was 0.2 〝m, as shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b). The su血ce

Since it was known beforehand that the step width was

profile measured with the interferometer proposed here was

around 30 /urn, the measured step width was regarded to be

almost the same as that measured with the contact‑type

larger than the equivalent wavelength of 35 fim. The mea‑

instrument. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) indicate that the measure‑
ment points of 80X80 were sufficient to represent the sur‑

surements of the same object were repeated at intervals of a
few minutes, and the difference between the two measured

face profiles of simple concave shapes.

results was also less than ‑0.3 !Am in rms value. The mea‑

Third, the effects of the limitation on the reflected angle

shown in Fig. 3 were examined. From Eq. (15), the slope of

width between the two planar surfaces. No light was re‑
fleeted from the groove region. Figure 10 shows the mea‑
sured profile of the step surface in the x‑y plane. The mea‑
sured surface profile on ;c‑15mm is shown in Fig. ll.

sured surface profile of Fig. ll agreed with that measured
with the Taylor Hobson instrument.

the surface profile along the x axis had to be less than 1.6
×10 Jrad. Since the slope along the jc axis was a very
small value in the measurements shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
good results were obtained. The object was rotated in the
x‑y plane toward the x axis by an angle of y. The surface

4

Conelusion

In this work, a two‑grating interferometer using SPM inter‑
ferometry for measuring polished surface pr06Ies is pro‑
posed. The characteristics on the optical imaging system of
the interferometer are also analyzed. It is made clear what

1 0

20

30

0

′ヽ

「20

≡
‑40
L

‑60
‑80

Pig. 9 Surface profile measured at the rotation angle γof 12 deg on

elmeofy‑15mm.

ptical Engineering

Fig. ll Measured pro川e of the step surface on the line of x
=15mm.
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